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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE, N. M., WEDNESDAY. JUNE 15. 1898.

VOL. 35.

Santiago Isolated
and Facing Famine.
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Insurgents Near Santiago de Cuba Supplied With Much Needed Pood and Munitions of War by The Suwanee.
United States Marines and Cubans
Copyrighted by Associated Press. Off
Destroyed Spanish Camp Near
Santiago de Culm, June 11, via Kingston, Jamaica, June 15. Since the estabGunatanamo Bay.
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New Orleans Struck by Shell.
The only aid he had to offer them was the mountains surrounding the place,
Off Santiago de Cuba, Saturday, June
in his snips maga- which are full of insurgents.
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11, 4 p. in., by Associated Press dispatch tons of ammunition
un Sunday, June 4, the converted
zines. A map of the harbor furnished
boat Wanda, via Kingston, Jamaica,
Associated
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Copyrighted
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today by spies, shows that after the light house boat Suwanee, commanded United States
camp at entrance of
bombardment of the harbor forts by by Lieutenant Commander Daniel
Sunday, June 12, 7 p. m., June 15.
arrived off Santiago. She had Guantanamo bay, June 14. 0 p. in., via
Rear Admiral Sampson and Commodore Commodore Schley, on May 31, the Span
Kingston, Jamaica, June 15, 10:40 a. m.
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Schley, with their combined forces, are ish cruiser Relna Mercedes, which was ou board about 70,000 rounds of ammuUnited States marines and Cubans toFOR SA1.B Iiy
slowly but surely putting such a not- - disabled, was towed into the bay behind nition, 5,000 rifles, 1,000 carbines, 3,000 day attacked the Spanish camp, situated
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have been cut off", and Santiago Is now miranto Oouondo, and half a mile to the of Santiago in tho presence of 500 in- Killed.
Miles Long Stirring Times in
Dittoed bodies have already
About loo more insurgents been discovered.
isolated from the world and down to northeast are the Cristobal Colon and surgents.
Eastern Dona Ana.
famine rations. When Admiral Cervera Maria Teresa. The ships are about a were on guard in the mountains and
Off
de Cuba, Monday night Speciul to the New Mexican.
Tho 'ammunition, food and mo Santiago
arrived at Santiago with his fleet, people mile and a half from the city proper, passes.
on tne Vesuvius
uy milium
Alamogordo, June 15 The track of
there welcomed him for the relief they the shallow water forbidding them to go arms have put the insurgents in excel were tested withguns
success. Three the El Paso & Northeastern
lent shape to prevent tho Spaniards shots were lired atgreat
railway
thought he would bring; but Instead of much closer. The sunken collier jHerrl-ma- c from
the Spanish fortilie
reached the new town of Alamogordo
at
is directly in the narrow part of the
food he brought them 700 more men to
getting provisions from outside tlons, and it is believed
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great
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It believed was aone.
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feed.
rough
xiiosaay morning the New trains will run from El Paso to this
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stage
the new emplacements east of Morro connection is now
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the Spanish armv from tho other.
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Vesuvius and one at tho New Freight for Lincoln countv
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points is bewhich
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ing shipped already over this road, it
Maryland
Fight
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Lieutenant Commander
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Cuba,
better
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offering cheaper,
Regular Troops Twenty Men Injured.
Ocean Schooner Sunk.
Washington June 15. Tho house met Delehanty saw two sloops trying to run
transportation than any other route.
Washington, June 15. A special to at 10 o'clock to resume the Hawaiian away up river to Assaresaro. He fired
15.
June
The
for
schooner
the
Mescalero
Washington,
Indian
Freight
at them and they were run ashore and
agency
the Post from Old Point Comfort, Va., debate.
Representative Fitzgerald (Dem. deserted. ' Later a boat's crew from the Gypsium Princess, of Harrisboro, N. S., is also coming this way. Active work
on
the
first
of
section
says a hot tight occurred last night In Mass.) spoke against the Newlands reso Suwanee
the
captured them. Each sloop was sunk in a collision with the North & Sacramento railroad was Alamogordo
the streets of the village of Phoebus, bo- - lution, lie
commenced
emphasized toe failure of n was provided with a Spanish lag and Gorman Lloyd steamer Ems, last night,
tween the Maryland volunteers and tho majority of Hawaiians
to express a de one had heliograph for
The captain of the Gypsium Princess, today by Geo. S. (food & Co., contractors,
signalling
pur
regulars from Fort Monroe. Officers sire relative to annexation and Insisted poses, une oi tho
was presented to David Merry, wife and oldest boy, Ed with a large force of graders and teams.
from both the volunteers and regulars that every people had a right to the the Cubans and sloops which
Scott N. Morris, tie contractor, arrived
the other,
already gar, the mate, a girl of 14 and a bov of
were summoned and ended the lightin
government of their choice. Fitzgerald had a few holes in it, was sunk by shots 5 years were drowned. Sanford Mur yesterday from Colorado with 47 four- 75
about
were
after
taken and lurther opposed annexation on the from tho Suwanee.
prisoners
ray, cook, had a log broken. Five of mule teams and 70 men. and has comsent to the guard house, it is said
ground that an injurious labor element
the crew besides Murray wore saved by menced work to fill his tie contract, for
men received injuries but none of them would bo brought Into competition with
the road, which is an immenso one.
tin:
SHOT IN THE BACK.
were serious.
I he Alamogordo Lumber comnanv 1ms
American laborers.
Supporting the
let contracts for the Immediate construcresolution, Representative Berry (Dem.
OCCUPATION OF PORTO RICO.
Meline Will Resign Premiership.
of
German
Tired
Secretary
Embassy
of hoarding and lodging houses and
Upon
tion
Ky.) devoted much of his time to show
mill buildings at Alamogordo and
Paris, Juno 15. The cabinet will as that annexation was In lino with the
by a Stranger Motive For Attack
Fourth Army Corps Uunder Major General other
is pushing their construction.
Lots are
semble at 5 p. m. under President Faure Democratic policy.
Unknown.
Mr. Berry digressed to speak of the
uoppinger Designated for the Work-F- orce
selling rapidly and there are lively times
London, June 15. While the first sec
when, It Is believed, M. Meline will re'
here. News has been received here that
Will Consist of 20,000 Men.
adsign the premiership, although it Is un Philippinesthesituation, andof while not
retention
the islands, retary of tho German embassy here,
Juno 15. The 4th armv tho new town has been made a nnst- Washington,
derstood President Faure is urging hlra vocating
was emerging
offiee and the office will soon be in acdeclared the United States should brook Count Von
to continue in office.
from tho embassy this evening, a stran corps, Major General John J. Coppfngcr, tual running order with Silas D. Pollock- It is expected that M. Ribot, a former no interference upon the part of Ger ger
been
has
tired two shots from a revolver at commanding,
definitely desig- as
Until the office is opened
premier and minister of finance, will be many.
nated to undertake the occupation of all postmaster.
mail for this place goes to La Luz.
The general deficiency bill, carrying him. One bullet entered the secretary's Porto
nvited to form the new ministry.
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will
It
Is
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C. I!. Eddy,
not believed to
rapidly
an aggregate of $224,032,323 was report- back, but the wound
president of tho road, II.
to 20,000 men, including all "the avail- P.
ed to the house today by the commltteo be fatal. His assailant was arrested
Simpson and W. ('. Parke, leading
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after
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All but S18,000,ouo
firing
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operators and well known capitalappropriations.
The motive which prompted the man to addition of the best volunteer regiments ists, with headquarters at Scranton.
is for war; $8,000,000 is for pensions.
at
Falls
and
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the
life
of
ArcoCount
Chlckamauga
Twickenham Carried 3,000 Tons of Goal
Pa., will arrive here tomorrow in order
attempt
Senate.
Church, Va. These selections wil be to inspect tho new road and the tow n
and One Passenger Brought in by
The senate, under special order, be valley is unknown.
made in the next day or two, with chief site
Improvements and everything is
gan tho consideration of bills on the
Prize Grew.
NO GERMAN
INTERVENTION.
regard to the, military facilities of the humming, busy and
pushing along with
calendar.
pension
private
volunteers and comparative complete
Key West, Fla., June 15. The Brit
great vim. intense energy and rapidity.
Proceeding, Mr. Berry advocated the State Department Officially Advised That ness of their equipment.
Ish steamer Twickenham, captured off
Eastern Dona Ana county is awaking
construction of , the Nicaragua canal
'
from a long sleep Indeed but it is a bright
Kingston June 10, by the auxiliary and added the. Importance of its control
Germany will Attend to Her Owriv
LAWLESSNESS IN MISSOURI.
and pleasing awakening.
ho.--o
In
cruiser St. Louis, a
Business Admiral Sampson
as an additional argument for annexatoday
charge of a prize crew.' She had on tion. He declared his independence of
Mob Tried to Batter Down Door of
by Cubans.
board 3,000 tons of coal and one passen
Clay COURT OF PRIVATE LAND CLAIMS.
any attempt to control his action upon
Washington, Juno 15. Tho stato de
uounty jan me man wanted S
ger, supposed to Do an employe of the tho pending
question by tho caucus.
Large Bodies of Land Eestored to the PubSpanish government.
cretedly Taken to Kansas City,
This brought from the Democrats a de- partment has been officially advised
lic Domain by Eejection of Four
nial that any attempt had been made. that all reports that Germany would
Liberty, Mo., June 15. A mob tried
Grants.
in reply to a remark of Mr. Clark (Mo.) make an issue In the Philippines are un- to batter down the doors of the Clay
KANSAS POLITICAL CONVENTIONS.
relative to the national immoral dance warranted.
The following proceedings wero had:
is supposed
last
county
It
jail
night.
would
be
German
on
hand
at
ships
Juan Garcia et ah, plaintiffs, vs UnitSunflower Democrats and Populists in Ses of Hawaiian, Mr. Berrv said he wit
nessed the dance, and more immoral Manila to afford protection to German the men were after William S. Foley ed States, Manuela Garcia de las Rivas
of
convicted
tho
murder
of
his
sion Today Nominating State Tickets
and
but
mother,
has
property,
Germany
in the countv of Kin
performances could be seen in Wash- subjects
out ne nau oeen slipped out of town to grant, situated
Pop State Administration Comington theaters nightly. Later, when no thought ot intervention.
Arriba, No. 240. Catron & Go'rtner atKansasCitv.
Tho
vester
court
supremo
Cubans
Join
Mr.
Rhea
American
was
Force.
mended by Democratic
(Dem. Ky.)
torneys for claimants, granted to Maspeaking of
the immorality of the Hawaiians, Mr.
Tho Navy department today posted day reversed and remanded Foley's case nuela do las Rivas and Isabel Moutova.
new trial.
iora
to
assert
tho
bulletin.
Berry Interrupted
by Juan Paiz liurtado. acting governor
following
vigorously:
Atchison, Kas., June 15. The Demo
There is more immorality in this city
Admiral Sampson reports that he has SENOR SAGASTA
and captain general of New Mexico on
GUESSING
AGAIN.
cratic state convention was called to south of Pennsylvania avenue than in been
14th day of April. 1735, and juridical
the
several
hundred
by
of which was given said granorder this morning by J. MacLove, all Honolulu." Mr. Rhea argued chief- Cubans and that our forco at Guantapossession
Has
That
Given
Eussia
Assurances tees
chairman of the Democratic state con ly on the sin, idolatry and diseaso In namo Is In a very satisfactory condition. Says
by Juan Estevan Garcia de Norie
That Steps Will be Taken to Intervene
tral committee. Over 300 delegates are Hawaii in opposition to tho pending The town of Acer Eaderos has been oc
ga, chief alcalde and war cantain on
In attendance
in the Philippine Questions.
David Overmyer was resolutions. Mr. Smith (Mich.) made a cupied by troops under General Rabi.
May 17, 1735, was not sustained bv
Men under General Garcia are
selected temporary chairman.
In his strong argument for annexation.
London. June 15. A special from satisfactory proofs and dismissed bv the
with the American forces.
remarks he Indorsed tho present Popul
i ho Hawaiian annexation resolution
Madrid purports to give the substance court.
Juan Torres and Jesus Torres vs.
passed the house by a vote of 809 to 01.
ist state administration.
of an interview with Senor Sagasta, the
Troops Will Kot Move at Once.
He congratulated the delegates that
An authoritative statement was made Spanish premier, who is quoted as say- United States, No. 250, Cristoval Torres
NEW LOAN A SUCCESS.
Kansas was no longer a Republican
by tho War department today contra- ing that yesterday's rise on the bourse grant, situated in the county of Rio Arriba, New Mexico, attorneys for plainstate; the present state administration Government
dicting the reports from Chlckamauga was duo to telegrams advising
Will
No
Have
Trouble
was elected by Democrats and ho was
Placing that 15,000 troops had been ordered to financiers that Russia had takenleading
tons tiffs. Catron & Gortner. This grant
the Bonds Proposals Covering Entire
move at once. It Is said orders wore to intervene shortly in settlement of the was given to Cristoval de Torres bv
proud of It. Things, he said were uow
Juan Domingo do Bustamante, governor
sent to the commanding oflicers at Philippine question.
shaping themselves so that the time is
Issue Received, '
anu captain general of New Mexico, on
the
coming when there would not be throe
15.
Chlckamauga
directing
June
equipping
If
was
there
Washington,
the (ith day of June, 1724, and juridical
and arming of troops at the earliest posparties In opposition to tho Republicans, ever
any question about tho success of sible moment. This, howover, is inline
TRUE.
but one Instead, the old, indestructible
possession ot which is alleged to have
IMPORTANTJF
been given said grantee on J une 9, 1724,
Democracy. Referring to the Chicago the now 3 per cent war loan, It has been with tho general policy of hurrying up
all along the line. It may Somewhat Gauzy Story Concerning Land- by Juan Paiz liurtado, lieutenant gov
convention, he congratulated the dele- settled by tho way In which subscrippreparations
ernor and captain general of New Mex
gates upon the immortal platform and tions are coming in. Tho assurance of be generally inferred that these orders
of American Troops at Manila
the success of the loan, has, however, to expedite equipment will lead up to ing
ico, was lound of no validity and not
the illustrious candidate.
Printed
London
the
Star.
by
been made absolutely certain by two
such a one as the United States Is
Fopullat Convention.
subsequent orders for a movement of
London, June 15. Tho Star today bound to recognize and confirm, by vir
each averaging the entire the troops.
Topoka, Kas., Juno 15. There wore propositions,
The sub
reiterates the story that Emperor Will- - tue oi tne treaty oi concession by Mexsix candidates for temporary chairman present Issue of 8200,000,000.
ico to tho United States.
of the Populist state convention today, scription by the National City bank, the
lam, of Germany, has ordered the Ger
PEOPLE'S PARTY PARTED.
Central Trust company and Vermllye
Antonio de Ulibarrl, plaintiff,
vs.
man consul at Manila to oppose the do
but Judge J. E. Andrews was chosen.
Co., made the day the loan was
barkation of American troops, unless United States, Antonio de Ulibarrl
lie said: "1 appreciate the honor of
Omaha
on
Over
Hand
Convention
at
Fight
was for any part of the total
In sufficient forco to maintain order and grant situated in the county of Rio Arpresiding over the convention which is opened,
Proxies on FuBion Middle of The
d'e Ulibarri, a
to renominate our present state officers. issue that should not be taken by the
The Star adds riba, granted to Antonio
protect tho citizens.
Roaders Left Out.
Their records will stand the most ex- puDiic. Anotner proposal covering tbe
an order to this effect has been resident of Santa Fe, by Juan Paiz liurthat
amount came from J. Pterpont
..
Omaha, Neb., June 15. Tho regular officially given to the United States em tado, lieutenant governor and' captain
acting criticism. In the great contest entire
of New Mexico on January 20,
going on now, our party was the first to morgan ana associates.
national committee of the People's par bassy at Berlin and Secretary, Day at generaland
1735,
juridical possession of which
declare that the principles of humanity
acAamirai
ueitriclis,
ty Is meeting here today, and has a light vvasnington.
'
should be applied to Cuba. "
KABXST BEPOBT.
to tho Star, has 2,400 troops and was alleged to have been given said
cording
on band to keep out the middle of the could disembark 1,500 with two batteries grantee February 15, 1735, by the al"The chairman of the convention at
calde mayor of the new town of Santa
Hutchinson a few days ago sarcastically
New York, June 15. Money on call roadors, who, at Nashville last year, or- of artillery, for tho partial occupation of
Cruz, was rejected and petition disasked: 'Where would we be now if
ganized a separate Milton Park national Manna.
IX 1)4 percent. Prime mer committee.
missed. Attorneys for claimants, CatBryan was president?' I will say, we nominally
comAllied Silver Parties in Convention. ron & Gortner.
would now be closing the war without cantile paper, 3 a 4, Silver. 58). lead.
Many of the Park's
mittee are members, also Senator
Joseph Torres, et. al plaintiffs, Jose
the Issuance of bonds.
(Cheers and $3.05; copper,
Minneapolis, June 15. The three Antonio
Torres grant No. 255, situate
Marion Sutler's, of the regular commitChicago. Wheat, June, 88: July.
cries "Hit 'em again" and "Lay on Mc- allied
silver
Democrats,
parties,
Populists
In
the county of Rio Arriba, New Mexico.
Corn, June, 33$; July, 34. Oats, June, tee, and through Wharton Barker, of
uun."
Silver
and
in
are
&
all
session Catron
Gortner attorneys for claimRepublicans,
The whole ticket with the exception 20; July, 25.
Philadelphia, have been working hard
This land was granted to
Cattle,
receipts. 16.000: all summer to secure proxies. Tho reg- nerc too ay endeavoring to agree on a ants.
Chicago.
of lieutenant governor Is likely to be
fusion
state
Tho
ticket.
to
firm
10c.
Antonio
de Torres, by Juan
84.00
a 85.10: ular committee, to offset the the schemes
lower; beeves,
only certainty Joseph
nominated. Lieutenant Governor Har
cows and heifers, 82.50
84.65; Texas of the middle of the roaders, secured a is tno nomination lor governor of ex- - Paiz liurtado, lieutenant governor and
vey, recently appointed major of the
Congress man John Lind, quartermaster captain
84.35; stockers and feed largo number of proxies also.
general of New Mexico on
33d Kansas volunteers, is now with tho steers, 83.70
83.80
84.85. Sheep, weak to 10c.
When the committee's roll was called it of the 12th Minneapolis volunteers at March 28, 1735. The court after conregiment at Falls Church, Va. It is an- ers,
sideration and examination of said claim
was discovered that between 75 and 100 Chlckamauga.
natives, 83.50
85.10; westerns,
ticipated that the Democratic conven- lower;
finds that the petition for confirmation
were held. General V.
tion at Atchison today will nominate 84.40 85.10; lambs, 84.25 86.60,
Eroxies
of said grant has not been sustained by
Kansas City Cattle, receipts, 6,000;
of Boston, has 27.
David Overmyer, lieutenant governor,
Leiter
Deal
Wheat
Closed.
Contests in Illinois, Iowa, Pennsyl
satisfactory proof and dismissed said
and the Populist convention will indorse weak to 10c. . lower; native steers,
Chicago, Juno 15. Arrangements for petition and rejected the claim.
84.02; Texas steers, 83.00
vania, Ohio and many other states are
him. There was a strong movement to 83.00
82.50
84.60; Texas
83.50; na- to be settled. Chairman Butler ap- closing tho Leiter wheat deal have been
place David Martin, formerly chief jus- tive cows and cows,
Court Note.
heifers, 82.25
The final papers
84.85; pointed a credential committee favora-b- h completed.
were
tice, elected as a Republican, in nomina- stockers
In the United States district court.
to his side of the question, consisting placed uefore Joseph Leiter today and
and feeders, 83.40
85.40;
tion for associate justice, but today
84.50. Sheep, receipts, of Senator Allen, of Nebraska,
7,000.000, bushels of choice cash wheat the case of tho United States vs. Sarah
Martin refused peremptoiily to run, an- bulls, 83.00
mutof Tennessee, El t weet were consigned to P. I). Armour, who E. Young, John Young and Harry llelt,
3,000; Arm; lambs, 84.00
86.35;
Buchanan,
a
was
not
he
candidate
that
nouncing
83.00
85.25.
Pomeroy, ot Now Jersey, A. H. Carden, will henceforth control the Leiter hold- for interfering with and preventing the
and had no desire to
public tons,
of Kentucky, and Congressman C. A. ings, Armour has already begun to making of a survey on a mining claim.
life.
Two Prisoner Esoaped.
uanow, oi caiuornia, every one t
disposo of his holdings, and unless the tho indictment was quashed and defendTrinidad Colo, June 15. Frank Kelly
coming crop Is harvested sooner than ants discharged.
READY TO SAIL.
Full particulars of the case will an- This committee is now considering anticipated,
and John Paul, confined In the county
it seems likely that the
jail, charged with burglary, sawed their the contests. Tho Park committee has immenso line oi wheat m the northwest pear In the Nrw Mexican tomorrow.
Transport at San Francisco, With Soldiers way out of the cells, removed a bar from not yet obtained any material conces will be consumed there.
Armour's
At the Hotels.
tho upper window and escaped last night. sions.
assumption of tho burden is said to have
Waiting Signal to Hoist flag.
At tho Claire: Matt Roberts. St. Joe:
saved at least 82,000,000 for Leiter.
San Francisco, June 15. Tho four A prisoner named Jones, a trusty, furFred D. Michael, L. A. Skellv, Sliver
nished the saw with which the work was
REJOICING AT CAMP THOMAS.
transport steamers scheduled to leave done. The men have not yet been apCity; Ross Griffiths, Cerrlllos; M. Plch-arNotice to Subscribers of Stock.
Perly Wason, Thornton; H. 1!.
today for Manila are almost ready for prehended.
All subscribers to stock of the Santa Matthews, Denver; Lewis S. Riley, Anthe signal from Major General Greene's
Beported That Fifteen Eegiments Will
Fe Fruit Co., are notified that certifi- ton to.
Leave Omokamanga for Tampa in
Kaaaaa City ManBhot Kimaelf.
nagsnip, tne China, to hoist anchor and
The soldiers spent a fairly
cates of stock are ready to bo delivered
E. E. Sirrine. El
At tho Palace:
proceed.
a Few Days.
15. Willis
June
Leavenworth,
Kas.,
comfortable night on the transports.
on payment of subscriptions and will be Paso; X. K. Burns, New York; F. A.
15.
Tho
June
H.
a
Chlckamauga,
Insurance
report found at Cartwrlght's store. All pay Manzannres Las
Stacey, prominent
agent
It Is expected the order to get under
Pedro Perea,
and a member of the Arm of Stacey &, that 15 regiments are to leave Camp ments must be made between this and Bernalillo; G. L. Vegas;
way will be Issued about 3 o'clock.
Praul,
Chicago; C.
Nan Francisco, 1:30 o'clock. The sec Bacon, In Kansas City, shot himself in Thomas for Tampa, in the next few tho 20th Inst.
Kircher, St. Louis.
'
ond fleet of transports weighed anchor the head here today, producing
fatal days, Is the main topic of conversation
J. D. Skna,
Lewis S. Riley,
At the Exchange:
about 1 o'clock and Is now on the way wound. Stacey's business Is apparently In 'camp today. There Is general rejoic- 8. O. Cabtwmomt,
Secretary.
Antonlto; A. W. Sampson, Conejos;
to Manila.
in gooa snapo.
Treasurer.
ing among soldiers on account of It.
Thomas Phlpps, Bland,

Off Every Avenue
of Supply and Aid Starvation in Store
for InhabitantsPosition of Spanish
Vessels Known.
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The Palace Hotel- WM. VAUGHN. Prop.

Arco-Valle-

FRANK HUDSON, Clerk.
tTo

expense will be spared to make thia famona hostel
ail respects. Patronage solicited

(H.OT

SIR,I3SrC3-S.-

up to date to
.
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iff
are located in the midst of

Ho

the Ancient
Springs
Ty$?3J9eiii'raUA
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
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gallon i being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia.
Consumption, Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic
and
J011?"8' sororula, Catarrh, .La Grippe, all Female
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ANTONIO JOSEPH. Prop.,

Ojo Oaliente, Taos County, New Kexioo

HOTEL WELLINGTON

...

Formerly Welcker'a.

American and European Plans.

15th Street, Near U.

S.

Treasury,

D. G.
Washington,
Class Restaurant
and

Upward.
European Plan, $1.00 per day
Cafe.
American Plan, 18.00 per day and Upward.
Guests.
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Transient and Permanent

L. M. FITCH,
The Daily New Mkxoaji will bo fooad
a ale at the Hotel Welllnftoa,
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the GOLDEN COCIIITI,

e
stage line In the Southwest, from Thornton to
the famous Sulphur Springs In the Jemez mountains.

The best equipped

four-hors-

TKB SCBHIC STAGE ROUTE OF HEW MEXICO.
Leave Thornton Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 8 a. m.; arrive at
Itlaad at 13 m. Leave Bland at 1 p. m. and arrive at Sulphurs at fi p. m.
Stage returns from Sulphurs on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
The new management of the Sulphur Springs has provided

.

.

d,

I

FIRST CLASS HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS
androconstructed the Baths and employs competent attendants.
Tickets for sale at W. L. Trimble & Co. 'a stable at Albuquerque,
agent Tt Thornton.
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troubles,
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Hobbs have rotnrnod to Raton from
Tho peo knowledge it.
they come up for
and one which the doctors find matters - not how deep-seate- d
Transmiuhudppi and International ExTo make a long story short, every a tour In the Elizabethtown district,
themselves unable to success- they are. It is a real blood
pie are in no mood to fool with free sil
IKBtTKANCK.
where
uroutheir
they
Inspected
mining
position, Omaha, Neb.
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in
man
United
a
hero
the
States service
ver cranks and Populists who hold their
erties.
fully treat. Whenever there is remedy and goes down to the
For the above exposition the Santa Fe
notions above the good of the country and w.ill prove himself such when the
has
Route
the slightest impurity in the very bottom of the blood and
plaoed on sale tickets to Omaha
Deputy Sheriff Croker has brought
8. E. LANKARD,
and return at a rate of $40.20.
for re
opportunity is presented and congress Dave Collins, charged with tho murder
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Insurance
turn
Griffin
Agent.
forces
which
accident
Diooa, any
out every impurity, actpassage .10 days from date of sale, also
pro
Palace avenue. Represents the lare-m-Building,
com- - a rate of S48.23 for tickets good until NovemThe war is not interfering with the would as well save time and expense.by of Barney Clark in Raton some years
duces even a trivial bruise or ing on the correct
Ean .5 dP'nI business in the territory of ber 15, 1898 These tickets will be on sale
principle of
onward march of this country.' Quite providing medals of honor enough to go ago, from Seattle, Wash., and lodged
in both life, fire and accident daily until October 31, 188. For particulars
JHVA1CU,
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him in the jail at Springer.
insurance.
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when
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over.
the reverse, it Is cementing its different
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result
H. S. Ltttk. Asrent.
At a recent meeting of tho Raton
seriously. Chronic than shutting it up in the1 sys'
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J. Black, G. P. A.,
Santa Fe, N. M,
sections, despite tho frafitlc efforts o:
sores
school board the salaries of teachers
and ulcers often result tem like mineral remedies do.
'
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Topeka,
were reduced. The superintendent will
the free silver cliques. The great laws
from such causes, and in manv
D. W.MANLBY,
Biennial
General
Federation
now
receive $90; assistant superintend
Meeting
of commerce are bringing prosperity to
cases they are so obstinate that
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plow,
of Women's Clubs, Denrer, Colo.,
ent, 8(15; teachers, $55. Tho old sala
our people; higher prices for his prod
it takes years to tret rid of them
uTniimHriurittjawi,
ries were $100, $05 and $0, respectively.
June ai-aisoa
nets to tho farmerT good wages to the
The doctors are unable to cure
Grant County.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe Route
J. U. Rush was elected president of
ATTORNEY 8 AT LAW.
Denver and re
artisan and laborer, and the people.
sale
on
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will
men
to
tiokets
cases because potash and
There is smallpox at Dwyor, on the tho Raton school board last week, and
turn at a rate of $19.80 for the round trip.
MAX. FROST, .
Charles Howells, clerk. C. M. C. Houck
north, south, east and west, are march Mimbres.
Dates of sale June 18 and 19, 1898; final limit
mercury (the only remedies
for return passage, June 30, 1898. Bide ride
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
which they ever prescribe for the
Summer school will begin in Silver was elected member of the board, vice
ing forward to meet tho great destiny
tickets to all point In Colorado, Salt Lake
Fred Born resigned.
Tho following
of the American nation.
and Ogden will be sold during and after this
to
tend
City June 20.
in
A.
CHAS.
blood)
shut
the
SPIESS.
poisteachers were selected: R. H. Carter,
meeting. For particulars oall on agents of
John Howard, ofMogollon has a new
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J. Black, G. P A.,
Santa Fe, N. M.
girl
Here
lies
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sistant superintendent; Mrs. N. Conn,
dormant for a while,
Great delay and vexatious slowness are
ritory. OfficeGriffin Block, Santa Fe, N. M.
Kas.
Topeka,
Mrs. S. Owens, of the lower Oiia. has Misses Wright,
Murphy, Dowiilng,
only to break out in a more agreported In the movement of the expedi moved to
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Lordsburg.
Massey, Papin and Mclntlre.
Office In Griffin Block.
tions for the invasion of Cuba. It is
gravated form than before.
Collections and
U. A. Knowles is building a now store
a specialty,
titles
searching
La
This
treatment is continued
Vega.
tough to coop up 15,000 men on trans on rine street, Doming.
and the same conditions exist
Judge It. L. Waldo has returned from
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
ports for days without good cause.
James Todhunter, of Demine. has re Kansas
City.
for years, the old sore or ulcer
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexleo. Offlo In Time card in effect January 31, 1897,
Somebody Is to blame and somebody, turned from a Mexico trip.
Catron Blook.
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., dally
Preparations arc under way for a
Silver City has raised $1,000 for i
becoming a constant companwhoever it is, should be punished for
at 7:30 a. m., arriving at Roswell, N. M.,
rousing 4th of J uly celebration.
ion
of
to
Fourth
celebration.
those
whom
afflicts.
exit
bo
no
at 5:15 p. m. Leave Roswell daily at
July
this delay. There seems to
Mrs.' Wm. Rupp and two children
0:35 a. m., arriving at Pecos at 7:10 p.
Cant. J. ..H. ...McBraver. thA
um. jHzzcn, oi ijorosoursr. has pone mve returned from
cuse for such things. This government
in Argentine.
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.
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'
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nvo.
to
Loiorauo uuy, iex., to
n
m., connecting with the Texas & Pacific '
Kas.
distiller of fine Kenhas money' enough and officers enougli
A hail storm did considerable damasre
Ry., for all points north, south, east and
Mrs. Telesfor Martinez and Miss Lar- to carry such movements through speed to
tucky whiskies, had just such
'W.
"" '
West.Mimbres river crops last week.
an experience, and he is so deensita Baca, of Mora, aro visiting rela
Stages for Lincoln, white Oaks and
ily, energetically and successfully. This
ST.
Captain W. M. Harmon died in Dem- - tives in tins city. ,
lighted to find a cure after
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, Wed- delay Is not the American way of doing ing last week at the age of 79 years,
Creconclno Baca, a merchant at San
nesuayg uu sriuays an a. m.
CHICAGO,
many years of suffering that he
things. Who is to blame?
T. K. shine Is assistant agent in the Miguel, spent Monday In
For low rates and Information retard
buywants everybody to know just
A. & N. M. railway oflice at Lordsbura- ing suppllies for his store. the,city
ing the resources of this valley, and the
how
to
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horrible
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xae Moutnern racinc lias a ear.c nut Suit In assumpsit against San Miguel
A Serious Question.
price of lands, or any other matters ot
BOSTON,
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Fe;
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purely vegetable, every ingredon the "graduating season," and calling
Receiver and General Manager
W. A. Harding, a former jeweler in
Jj. Lauo, or Lias Vegas; The Codd ncr- writes:
ient of which it is made being
attention to the fact that several thou- Silvor City,
has gone to Kansas City to ton Savings bank of Newport, R, I., and
is
E. 11. Rollins & Sons, of Denver.
sand young men and women will soon reside.
"Some years ago I was shot In the gathered from the forests.
Notice far PabllentlcB.
left leg, receiving what I considered the only blood remedy which is
Homestead Entry No. 4314.
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Mrs. J. A. Lenhv and son, of Lords
Sunday night the Muruhv-Va- n
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Carl Hagen were elected school direct rubbish on Railroad avenue.
flamed. Before long it had devel- cure the most obstinate blood
to make final proof In support ot his claim,
men have been arrested on suspicion of
"Why should a diploma, which is ors in Doming last week.
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that said proof will be made before the
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other
remedies
into
disease,
and
a
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committed the theft.
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Saves 4 Hours Denver to Register
running sore,
or Receiver at Santa
fondly supposed by many parents and
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Mrs. A. Abraham and daughter, of having
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doctors, and took a number of blood will
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He names the following witnesses to prove i
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address
Care.
remedies but none did me any good,
any
11. L. Gammon, F. F. Ferris and John
oil continuous residence upon and oultlva-tio- n
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George B. Fenton. John Franklin Lime, .
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Commercial Agent,
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Mind Reading.
The really extraordinary performances
of mind readers of celebrity astound all
who witness them.
Scientists cannot
explain them. Hamlet exclaims, "There
are more things in heaven and earth
Horatio, than are dreamt of in thy
The wonderful feats of
philosophy."
the mind reader are stronirlv corrobora
tivo of this.
But the reason of the
benelicont effects of Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters in cases of dvspepsia, malaria.
nervousness
rheumatism, biliousness,
and kidney and bladder complaint, does
not require and will not provoke In
vestlgatiuu. We know that the medicine
does effect thorough cures In obstinate
cases, that it does prevent the diseases
Used with
to which it Is adapted.
health
persistency it will

A Beanville Machiavelli.
THE GAME OF CARDS.
Tim Maid What are vou doing with
the Bible Freddy?
And How It Came to a Very Sadden
Freddy Picking out a text for today's
End.
sermon.' When I come homo from church
I always have to toll pa what the text
was.
The Maid But how can vou know
the text until yon hear it?
Freddy Any text will do. Pa won't
know the difierence.
The Maid But your grandmother I
going with you.
Freddy But grandma will be fast
asleep long before they get to the text.

Called Hint Sown.
C'alloyouthe Now that you are mine.
Lobellia I have a painful confession to
make
Miss Bunker wearily Oh, I suppose
so, Semptlmus: all the others had. But
I did hope you would be orisinial, and
deny yourself the pleasure of tolling me
me saa story ot your past.

"Let us rest nwhllo, " I suggested, indicating a dump of huathcr a few yards from
the sheop track where we stood.
"It looks awfully spidery nnd earwig-gy,- "
sho remarked, milking a little face.
Nevertheless she seated herself on the tuft
I recommended as the most luxurious, and
I stretched myself lazily beside her.
"Oh.no; not thatwayl What If any
one saw us?"
She removed my arm from where it was,
and I had to put it back thoro again.
"One penny," I hazarded.
She blushed.

HAPPY SINNERS.

TREATMENT
FOR WEAK MEN.

"Tell

"I

The famous A nnHanne Mid Itemed Ins of
the Erie Medical Co. nowforthe first time
offered on trial without expense to any
honest man. Not a dollar to be paid
In
advance. Cure Effect of Errors
or Excesses In Old or Young. Manhood
Fully Restored. How to Enlarse and
Strengthen Weak, Undeveloped Portions
of Body. Absolutely unfailing; Home
Treatment. No C O. D. or other aoheme.
a plain oiler by a arm of nlgn standing.
nn ojniaoarast.
rrjic
JUlIC MCUIbHLbU. BUFFALO, N.Y.

iirmnii

I was seriously afflicted with a cough
for several years, and last year had a
more severe cough than ever before. I
have used many remedies without toceiving mucn roller, and being recom
mended to try a bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy, by a friend, who, knowing me to be a nor widow, gave It to
me, I cried it, and with the most gratifying results. The first bottle relieved
mo very much and the second bottle has
absolutely cured me. I have not had as
good health for twonty years. I give
this certificate without solicitation, simply In appreciation of the gratitude felt
for the cure effected
Respectfully, Mrs.
Mary A. Beard, Claremoro, Ark. For
sale by A. C. Ireland.
.Woman's Love.
Suzanne Yes; it's a pretty couplet,
but it ought to end with money.
Edward But my girl, the first line
ends with love, and love won't rhyme
with money.
Suzanne Well, if it won't, take out
love and put in something to rhyme with
money, and it will be perfect.
Bad management keeps more people in
poor circumstances than any other one
cause. To be successful one must look
ahead and plan ahead so that when a
favorable opportunity presents Itself he
is ready to take advantage of it. A little forethought will also save much expense and valuable time. A prudent
and careful man will keep a bottle of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy In the house, the shiftless
fellow will wait until necessity compels
it and then ruin his best horse going for
a doctor and have a big doctor bill to
pay, besides; one pays out 25 cents, the
other is out a hundred dollars and then
wondors why his neighbor Is getting
richer while he is getting poorer. For
sale by A. C. Ireland.
Feminine Nicenesa.
He Suppose darling that some inv
mensely wealthy old duffer on the edge
01 iue grave glioma want to marry you
wouiu you inrow mo over
She Not necessarily; but you might
nave w wan a lew years.
Circumstances Favored Him.
Mr. P. Ketcham, of Pike City, Calii
says: "During my brother's late sfck- ness from sciatic rheumatism, Chamber
lain's Pain Balm was the only reme
that gave him any relief." Many others
have testified to the prompt relief from
pain which this liniment affords. For
sale by A. C, Ireland,
1

.

A Discriminating Villain,
Smithklns, in his new melodrama,
saves the hero from death in a highly
original way.
How?
In the third act ho Introduces a quartet just as the hero is about to become
the villain's victim. The quartet starts
10 sing ana tne villain, bis attention at
tracted by the calliope warbles, leaves
the hero and attacks the quartet,
While he Is killing the quartet the hero
makes his escape.
.

Mr. John Kevins, editor. of the Press,
Anthon, la., says; "I have usod Cham'
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy in my family for fifteen years.
have recommended it to hundreds of
others, and have never known it to fall
in a single Instance. For salo by A. C.

Ireland.

Not a Suitable Place.
He If I were not in a canoe I would
kiss you.
She Take me ashore Instantly, sir.
Colorado Tourist Sate.
t
Commencing June 1st, 1808, the Santa
Fo Route will place on sale tickets to
Denver and return at rate of $28.50,
Colorado Springs, $33.85, Pueblo, 831.05,
those tickets will be on salo dally until
October 15th, 1898, final return limit,
October 31st, 1898, for particulars call
on any agent of the Santa Fo Route.
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
Santa Fe N. M.
W. J. Black, O. P. A.,
Topeka Kas
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THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

last night."
"I beard her," I said.
Nora started.
"Oh, you couldn't hear what she said!"
"Not quite, but you must remember
that the walls of these country cottages are
mostly made of paper. You and she were
talking till nearly 8 o'clock this morning.
to a disI suppose she was treating you
"
i
course on Davidson."
"Perhaps; but Maud told me also some
thing about you."
"Awfully good of her to mention it I" I
remarked, with affected cheerfulness, but
felt desperately uncomfortable. It was
too bad of Maud, especially when she had
just got engaged to Davidson.
"What do you think It was?" asked

Nora.

"I haven't

a notion," I replied.
"Oh, guessi" But there was no smile
on Nora's faoe.
"Well, maybe she was telling you how
fortunate you were in having such an
adorable individual as I belonging to you. "
"Not altogether," said Nora. "She told
me" and very distinctly the words oame
"that two summers ago, in this very
place, you used to put your arm round her
waist and once you kissed her That's all
I've got to say, Mr. Harris. "
Nora moved from me, and my arm slipped from her waist. It was strange it had
remained there through our conversation.
I became intensely interested in a fat
spider crawling up my sleeve, and a great
bee sat on a spray of heather hard by, wooing the sweetness out of the bloom. There
was a long, long silenoe between us, but I
felt that Nora was looking at me. And at
last she spoke.
"Willy."
"Yes." I was a little surprised.
"Why don't you look at me and say it
Isn't true?"
I looked at her but a breath. "It's true
enough, " I said briefly.
Sllencengaln. Then, "You're not frightened of me, are you?" she asked softly,
and I felt her band touch my hair. "Oh,
Willy, you can't imagine how glad I am I"
"What?" I cried, forgetting my manI

-
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IV.

Piok Me Up.
The Silly, Silly Children.

"How silly it is for those children to
put pine shavings on their heads and
pretend they are curls," said one lady.
"Oh, yes," replied the other. "But
it amuses them, and they will outgrow
it. By the way, you are .going to our

fancy dress party? Every one is to impersonate a vegetable, the costume indicating wbioh vegetable is meant. It
promises to be unique and very charming." Washington Star.
More Important
A horse hud fallen in the street and
obstinately refused to get up. The man
with the valise, who had been watching

with eager interest for more than an
hour the efforts of the police to get the
animal up, was accosted by a friend.
"Hello, Ferguson, what are you doing with that gripsack?"
"What gripsack?" and he looked
down "Oh, I remember. I bad started
for New Orleans. "Chicago Tribune.
Papa Wriggle Out.
Is it proper to oall a
battleship a
Papa Yes.
Little Eddie Is the Texas a

Little Eddie

?

?

Of course.
Little Eddie Then why did yon say
"she and the Maine were sister ships?"
Papa (after deep study) You mustn't
ask such questions when ladies are present. Chicago News.
Papa

"I

Wonderfully Tickled.
was wonderfully tiokled at the

play last night "
" Why, it seemed to me rather seri

ous."
"You don't understand. Miss Simper
sat in front of me, and every time she
leaned her high hat baok she filled my
you faoe with feathers. "Cleveland Plain
was

..

"Glad I found you out. Would
mind putting your arm back where it
Dealer.
not long ago?"
I put my arm there, but I was sorely
Bow He Won Her Favor.
puzzled.
Boston Lady If you will split that
"You see, Willy," she began, with a
sandquaint look of trouble in her eyes, VI had pile of wood, I will give you a a confession to make to you, and and it wich.
makes it easier now."
Tramp Madam, I never split things
not even infinitives.
I drew her closer. Thank Ood women
are not angels!
Boston Lady Oh, yon lovely man!
whisto
tell it, dear," I
"Don't bother
Come in and have tea with me. Clevepered.
land Leader.
"Oh, but I must tell you. When Maudle
told me about you and herself, I bad to
A Question of Knowledge.
tell her about Mr. Davidson and myself,
Her Adorer May I marry your
for we had just been as bad. And, Willy,
sometimes I felt so dreadful at not having daughter, sir?
told you before. Often I tried to speak
Her Father What do you want to
and couldn't And then I was so glad marry for? You don't know when you e
when Maudle mentioned you she didn't
off.
like my story about Mr. Davidson for I well
Her Adorer No, perhaps not, but I
felt that I oould at last tell you. "
"Were you quite sure I would forgive know when you're well off. New 1 ork
you, dear?" I asked, looking down Into Truth.
her eyes. Y'.
Would Know Him.
"Sinners must forgive sinners," she
whispered very gravely. "An, Willy, you i. "Will I have to be identified when I
don't oare any the less, do you? And you come here next time?" inquired Mr.
won't think any more of what I said?"
"I did not think. I oared so muoh, my Jagway.
"No, sir," replied the bank cashier.
Nora, till I felt that I had lost you just
unless you swear off in the meannow. And the past is nothing when I "Not
time. I should know that nose again
know that you are mine today."
among a million. " Chioago Tribune.
"And forever I" she sighed.
"Forever and ever I" I added, kissing
.
her. St Paul's.
Notice for Publication.
w
,
Homestead Entry No. 4698.1
-Work Fatal.
Land Office, Santa Fb, N, M ., (
JuueS, 1808. f
Wallace Why don't you go to work?
la
Notice
hereby riven hfc the fnllnwlnir
Ton know that worry kills mora people named settler
has filed notice of his intention
than work.
to commute to cash and make final proof
of his claim, and that said
Perry I've heard that, but nothing on in support
will be made before the Reg-lsearth worries me so much as work. Cin- proof
ter or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
cinnati Enquirer.
18, 1898, viai David L. Williams, for the
July
V, se. H, seo. 11, nw. hi ne. H, ne. H nw. H,
.
sec.
H,
tp. 17n., r. U e. Soma Sound Advice.
He names the following witnesses to prove
The Patron I confess that I'm prone to hiscontlnuoua residence upon and cultivation
of said land, viz:
making a mountain out of a molehill.
PhllllpS. Twella, Simeon Vlvf ash,' Archi-M.
The Clairvoyant Why don't you go in bald
Lamb, Charles 8. Cowan, of Row. N.
to the real estate business? New York
Hamiibl R. Oteho,
Register.
Journal,
,
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Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fo
and Union Pacific. Denver
Gulf

y
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Jtor reopi That Arc
tfiok or Jut
Teel Well."
0JLV I
roil
tuna m

Soniu if the most select of the Chinatown romidors in San Francisco have
f been treated
during the last few weeks
to a bruuil new delicacy. According to
their earnest
it isa wonder and
A wreck at sea is not the
only place way ahead ofopinion,
where a life line is of importance.
the kindred delicacies of
Sc
There is a life line for the sick, as well as bird's nest
soup, shark's fm, pickled
for the drowning man. It is Dr. Pierce's
nuts, preserved eggs and similar
Golden Medical Discovery.
It is not a
cure-albut it is a scientific medicine that comfits.
to
the fountain head of a number of
It is understood, however, that this
goes
serious and fatal diseases.
When a man new delicacy, while
to the white
gets seriously sick, he can generally be patrons, has been strange in China for
popular
cured by the right course of treatment.
The treatment that cures many obstinate a matter of 2,000 years or so. At any
chronic diseases consists of pure air, good rate, the Chinese patrons of the amazfood, rational exercise, and the use of a ing dish seem to know and reverence
IjUUU)
it,
remedy that will strengthen the weak and to all intents and
purposes it is
stomach, correct the impaired digestion,
invigorate the liver and promote the as- hailed by them as the average American
similation of the
elements of bows down to the subtle terrapin.
tne looa. I He uolden Medical Diseov
Simply described, the dish is no more
ery " accomplishes all these things.
or less than raw, live fish. Usually it
'! A young man lay pale and motionless
upon
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
appears to be some species resembling
(what neighbors called) his dying bed. Disease
ot tne lungs, liver complaint, kidney trouble, and
the salmon trout, but on occasions it appleurisy were fast hastening him to the grave.
In traclN 20 acre and upward, willi perpetual water
The doctors had given him up to die. The pears similar to the rockflsh.
If the
' Oh, I would
neighbors said, ' he cauuot live
right eheap and on easy term of 10 annual payments
not care to die,' he said, ' were it not for leaving Chinese chefs are to be believed, these
Willi 7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Oraln and Fruit of all
my dear wife and little child, but I know that I fish are brought alive from China in
must cue.' a Drotner nad presented him with
kinds grow lo perfection.
tubs, and this statement is in a measure
three bottles of medicine, but he had no faith in
' patent medicines ' j but, after the doctors had
corroborated by the statement of local
gvieii nun up to die and he had banished every fish men, who say the fish are unlike
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
hope of recovery, he said to hiS wife, dear wife,
i am going to aie, mere can tie no nam now in anything found in America.
Well watered and willi good shelter, interspersed with
taking that medicine. I will beein its use at
It is only the favored few of the white
once.' He did begin to use it and at first he
line rum-hesuitable for mixing grain and fruits In size
grew worse, out soon there came a change. patrons that have had the opportunity
that to sample this new
Slowly but surely he got better.
tracts
of
Others
purcliuNcrit.
that
dainty.
man is strong and healthy and he owes his life
to that medicine. What was the medicine? It
have asked to have it served have been
was Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, and received with that blank
LARGER PASTURE FOR LEASE, for long terms or
expression used
I, Luther Martin, am the cured man. Dr.
years, fenced or unfeneed; shipping facilities over tw
Pierce, I tliank you from the very depth of my
by the wily Mongolians to confuse the
heart, for rescuing me from the grave." The white barbarians. But the favored ones
railroads.
loregoing lsirom Luttier Martin, Jisq., a promt
nent citizen of Lubec, Wood Co., W. Va.
that have tasted it say it is good, even
delicious.
It requires at least a day's notice to
obtain the new dainty, for not even the
UNCLE ABNER'S PHOTO.
On this Grant near its western boundary arc situated
regular Chinese patrons can get it offthe famous Gold Mining Districts of Eli.abcthtown and
Sho,
wanter know ef yer knew itl Well, hand. Then when the dish is ready to
there nov, dear me, suzl
Bald-- , where mines have been successfully
be served the patron is notified to preoperated for 25
I didn't
hardly reckon that yew folks'd know sent himself at the restaurant.
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 In the
who 'twuz.
Asa preliminary the guest or guests sit
Think it looks jest like me? There, mother,
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as
d yer hear that?
down to preliminary dinner of tho usual
rich as any camp in Colorado, hut with lots or as yet
Now will yer say I'm grlnnin away like a
bird's nest soup order. Then, when this
chessy cat?
ground open to prospectors on terms similar lo, anil
is
cleared
the
servants bring in,
away,
flow d'yer like my rig out? Clothes hain'tvery
as
favorable
us, the United Iales Government Laws and
with much ceremony, a tub of clear salt
gay.
But, yer see, I wan't expeotin ter be took jest water.
Regulation.
In this the fisli is swimming
that way,
Bat when a feller's so harnsome that they about, alive and lively.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
want his pic ter sho
Having presented the tub before the
Springer for 1 hese camps.
It ain't perlite ter refuse 'em, no matter ef guests, the chief attendant, with a dex
yer hain't Jest so.
trous hand, grasps the fish by the gills
TITLE perfect, founded on United Stales Patent and
'Twuz one er them days las' summer when and lifts it from the water. Laying it
confirmed
by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
wuz
alrth
abr'llln stew,
upon a long teakwood hoard, he takes
And I wuz on the piazza
er tryln from another servant a
steel
curved
thin,
For further particulars and pamphlets apply lo.
tew
With nary a coat ner hat on, and watchin from knife, sharp pointed and as sharp as a
razor. Turning the hah so that the buck
where I sot
The air on the medders shiver like smoke.
of the head lies between the thumb and
'twuz so roastin hot,
forefinger of his left hand, he inserts
When under the laylno bushes and np through
the knife with a quick upward move
Raton, New Mexico
tne
walk
Come one er them wheelin fellers, and didn't ment under the dorsal fin.
He sweatl
Don't talk!
Instantly the fish ceases its struggles,
And he wanted a drink er water, so I fetched
and with another deft stroke tho knife
some from the well.
And we got chattin tergether, and he stopped is run along its back, laying bare the
rer quite a Bpell.
spine and the ends of the ribs. Turning
Be said he'd been takin plcters er things that the hsb, first upon one Bide and then
he saw fer fun.
upon the other, the head man makes in
And he showed me the rig that made 'em, and, cisions from the gills clear back to the
Bure as yer live, I swnnl
It wa'nt no bigger'n a salt box, bat plcters he tail. This done, he bends the head and
tail together, and with a barbed skewer
Bhowed It took
Wuz jest as slick as a whistle and as good as fastens them. At this
point auother ser
them in a book.
vant bauds the carver a vial of strong
Sea he, "Will yer let me snap
yert" "Snap Chinese vinegar.
me, sezi, "witnwnat?"
"I mean shall I take yer pioterf I had jest as
Decanting the fluid so that a single
livsasnot."
drop hangs from the lip of the vial, he
1
Well, lookbd down at my shirt sleeves, and,
taps it gently so that the single drop
nonest, 1 had ter laffl
"Say, hain't I a pooty subjeo'," sez I, 'fer a tails into the eye of the fish.
A single mighty convulsion immedi
pnotygror?"
seizes it. With one writhing shud
ately
I hadn't no more'n said it 'foreall.of a sudden
der it turns over on its back, the flesh
"Olios;!"
That box of hls'n went snappln, and he sea, falling on one side and the entire skeleton of the fish on the other. Then the
"I've done the trick."
"Well, what have yer done?" I aatblm. "Why, head servant claps his hands, the servthat's
yer plcter's took,
all,"
And then I wouldn't believe him, but along ants remove the bones and viscera, and
with a few more quick movements of
some time this rail
The mail it fetched me a package, and he'd the knife the fish is sliced into conven
sent that tintype down,
ient portions.
And mother she's made more fun oil 'tand sez
After the quivering flesh has been
it's a reg'lar olown,
But there, I tell her, she orter grow harnsome placed upon plates the servants pour a
as what 1 be,
thick brown sauce upon it, and, still
Then folks 'nd be takin plcters er her like they
quivering, the fish is passed to the
do er met
Joe Lincoln in L. A. W. Bulletin.
guests.
Those that have tasted it say that the
brown sauce thoroughly disguises the
Wanted to Be Called.
The Park avenue trolley line in the fishy taste and at the same time removes
the repugnance that one might feel at
oity of Rochester is crossed by three
streets whioh bear masculine eating raw fish. Some of the more ardent admirers of the Chinese ouisine
surnames. An Irishman with a carpetbag entered one of the cars the other say they can readily understand why the
day and sat down gingerly near the Chinese hold the dish in such reverence,
door. Four or five other men completed but others less enthusiastic say they can
the list of passengers. The car swung see nothing better in it than underdone
ood or half broiled mackerel.
around the corner of Chestnut street.
A few days ago one of San Franois-oo'- s
"James!" shouted the oonduotor. A
man signaled him, the oar stopped and
IS THE
society women thought she would
the man alighted. A half minute after- do the honors to a friend from New
PLACE
ward the car neared another cross street. York by giving one of these fish din"William!" announced the oonduot- ners. The affair, however, was not a
FOR
success, for both the New York woman
or. ' Another man got out. The Irishher
unmarried
and
became
sister
deathman's eyes grew visibly larger.
"Alexander!" shouted the conductor. ly ill during the preliminary ceremonies, and before the dish was served
The third man left the oar.
When it had started on, the Irishman were obliged to rise and hurriedly leave
the restaurant. It can be imagined what
arose and approached the oonduotor.
"Oi want to git out at Avnoo B," he the disgust of the Chinese chef was at
this instance of American barbarism.
said. "Me foorsht name is Miohael."
The others, however, remained and ate
Youth's Companion.
the fish. New York World.
Mo Exception.
The Frofeaaor's Love Poem.
An Englishman touring in the north
Why does it haunt me, haunt me, haunt me
of Sootland walked into a wayside
like thi- sTwo or three freckles, the sauciest noae,
ohurchyard.
Seeing the gravedigger
like
cherries, and made to
busy at work, he went forward and Lips
by others siijce, 2 suppose?
stood for some time unobserved by the
digger, who was engrossed, in bis Eiseed by others, I suppose.
What does it matter ? I had my share.
trenching. When at length he was
Breezes and breezes fondle the rose
-- IAXUI At TI ItF.R OF- he asked:
Tell me, tor this is the rose less fair f
"Do they often die here?"
Professor George L. Kittridge, a digThe sexton, with a look of unmixed nified preceptor who came from Camastonishment, replied :
bridge to represent old Harvard at the
"Na, na, only wance." New York forty-firs- t
annual dinner of ner Chicago
World.
ulumni in the University clnb, wished
heartily the other night that he had
Prospective Information.
lines. They
Farmer Dunk What is this country never written the above
were the outpourings of his youth and
oomin to?
Farmer Horn beak I don't know, jest were published in The Harvard Advoyears ago. He had supposed they
at present, but my son Amzi, who is in cate
into oblivion, but they
the high school, is writin his gradua- bad dropped
feast when
tion essay, and as soon as he gits it fin- were to haunt biin at the
ished and delivers it, accompanied by a President Duulap Smith, or Bill Smith,
lot of appropriate gestures that I've as Rev. Samuel ' A. Eliot called him, in
seen him practicin in the bam, I expect troducing the grave tniened savant,
to learn all about whither we are drif tin. polled from his coattail pocket a musty
volume of oollege poems and read thereNew York Journal. from the verses. Chicago Chronicle.
Lost One Patient.
v
"I'm afraid I have lost a patient, "
Notice for Publication.
aid the young physician who realizes
Homestead Entry No. 4049.
an
of
value
the
impression.
making
Land Office at Santa Fb, N. M. )
to
know
what remedy
"Didn't you
May 9, lMW.f
Notice is hereby (riven that the following-namprescribe?"
On tho European Plan, or Board and Room ftl.AO lo $'i per
has
filed
nntine
of
his intention
settler
"Perfectly. That part of It was aim-pi- e to make final proof in support of
his claim,
enough. But 1 couldn't think of the and that said proof will be made before proday. Special rate by the week.
of Bio Arriba county, at Tlerra
Latin for 'mustard plaster. ' "Washi- bate elerk on
June in, ism, vis: Hramo
Amaritia,
for the e. H sw. !, w. ae. H, sec. So, tp.
ngton Star.
SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS POXt COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS
26 n., r. 5 e.
He names the following; witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivaWhen In Silver City
tion of said land, vis :
FRANK E. MILSTED, Prop.
Jose Oablno Martines, Juan Rivera, ManEW MEXICO REPORTS
at tho Best Hotel.
of
Stop
uel
Salvador
Martines,
Baldonado,
Delivered by New Mrxican at
11 nusl R. Otkho, Res Inter.
publishers price, 93,30 per vol.
g

Noi a was ruffled.
"Willy, you are tiifling with me."
"I couldn't afford to, dear."
"I see you won't be serious, and yet 1
have something very serious to say to you
something that Maud English told me

ners.

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

uuu

"And unless you oan give me a good
reason," she continued, "I shan't allow it
any more.
I felt a little oross.
"We've been engaged for five weeks and
three days," I said. "Don't you think It
rather late for such uestions?"
It's never too late to mend," she re
turned cruelly, "and I've just been thinking these last few days, and"
Your first effort in that wayf" I In
quired revengefully but she took no notice
and proceeded calmly :
"And I've been wondering if you ever
put your arm round another girl's waist.
Have you?"
Quite unexpected was this terribly dlreot
question. I hnd to oonslder a moment.
"Onoe," I began gravely. "I met a
girl." I paused.
"Woll?" said Nora impatiently.
"A girl with whom I became so friendly
that one evening"
I paused again.
"Do go on I"
"I met her at a dance"
"Oh, Willy, how oould you?"
"I met her at a danoe and danoed a
quadrille with her."
"Yes 'eagerly "and afterward?"
"There was no afterward, dear," said I.
I anticipated Nora would be pleased,
She was not.
"Do you mean to say you did not go and
sit on the stairs or in the conservatory or"
r vaguely
"anywhere?"
"No," said I. "Did you?"

Christian Resignation.

Is Brought In Swimming In a Tab Then
Sliced Along the Back and Sides and
Served
Vinegar I'oured In Its Eyes
With a Thick Brown Sauce.

The...

Rnn iinn Acres

"Ohl"

Pap! yelled the frightened towhead.
Little Jimmle's jest been swallerod by a
alligator!
Swallered him whole?
'
Ever' bit of him!
wen arawiea tne parent, as he rose
slowly and knocked the ashes from his
Ef he
pipe, I reckon hit's Providence.
had kept on a living be mont a enlisted
and got kilt in the war. All fer the best
all ferthe best!
.

BRAND NEW DISH IN SAN FRANCISCO'S CHINESE RESTAURANTS.

l,

don't like to. It's something I don't
quite understand."
"I'll explain it."
"Well hesitating "I've been wondering, at least I've been trying to think, why
you like to pia your arm around my waist,
"
Willy."
"Because I like," I answered readily.
"I don't like you to do U!"
"Then why do you allow it?"
"I only allow it to please you."

TRIAL WITHOUT EXPENSE.

LIVE FISH DELICACY,

.
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A. W. Sampson, who la connected
NEW MEXICO CROP REPORT.
ising. An average first crop of alfalfa
With Head & Lawton's milling establish
Is being cut.
Wheat is growing well but
is
the.
In
Three Days off Key West WaitWOrn- W- mi'it '
Colo.,
Coneios,
city
Eains in all Parts of the Territory corn looks poorly. Potatoes and beans
Splendid
I" registered at the Exchange.
H
were
Detail Prom Llewellyn's Troop Works
badly frosted and will bo short.
Almost too Oool for Best Kesults
Mr. Adolf Soligman loft yesterday for
Rivers are full, and stock of all kinds
iynamite Uun Ail Well and
Fruits
Santa Rosalia, Mexico, where he will
is In good condition.
Vsry PromisingSpoiling For a Fight.
taice a course ot oaths ami remain sev
Gallinas Springs Jas. E. Whitmorel'. S. DKl'T. Of AUICKTI.TTKK,
Specml to the New Mexican.
eral weeks for the benefit of his health.
The drouth was hroken last Monday
Cllmale and Crop Bulletin of the
On board transport Yucatan, off Key
and
Carrol Stowe, of Fort Worth, Tex., Weather Bureau, New Mexico Section.
everything is looking green again.
West. . I mic U. Wo havo been here Is in the city
The rains were gentle and soaked well
iSiiulu Fo, N, M , ,1 u lie 14. I89S.)
visiting Thomas Moore, Sr.,
tlie ground. Corn planting has
three days on board this transport, and family. He will remain in the cltv
The week ending with June 13, ltW8i Into
been retarded but there will bo a great,
some days. Mr. Stowe was an old-tim- e
One
orders.
lias
it
season
that
of
the
was the most favorable
awaiting
report
deal put in in the next 12 days. The
resident of Santa Fe,
the presence of Spanish war vessels In
Monhrst crop of alfalfa has been cut, and se
Fred D. Michael, deputy organizer for crops. Showers began with
cured in good condition. Rain. 1.23.
the gulf is the cause of delay; another endowment
K. of P.." and former day, tith. and continued intermittently
rank,
that" we are waiting for intrenching clerk In the Timmer
Las Cruces C. Thompson Plenty of
house at Silver during tlie week, varying from gentle rain
tools. At any rate we are waiting, that
during the past week and ditches
arrived in Santa Fe last night. He
City,
rains
and
showers
good
soaking
are filled to their utmost capacity.
April
is sure. Of the 1st U. S. volunteer cavUfi

Looking

and

Classes

Mirrors

Kcsilvfriv.etl by a new

i't'c.

"W.H.G01

THE TK AH SPORT

YUCATAN.

Land Office Business.
The following business was transacted
in the United States land office In this
city, for the week ending Tuosday, June-14- :
Homestead Kntrles.
June 9 Bigiano Abeytia, 160 acres,
Mora county.
June 9 Rafael Almondares, 100 acres,
Colfax county.
Final Certificate Issued.
June 13 Victor Lucero, 160 acres,
Valencia county.
Applications for Mineral 1'atent.
W. 1J. Chllders, attorney for himself
and others, has applied for a pateut to
Wheat Is fast ripening. Fruits doing the North Star mine, in the Cochlti minwen; cnernes win soon De ready to pick ing district of Bernalillo countv.
The river Is running very high. Rain
Everything used In making our soda
1. 25.
water and
is of the best quality
Los Alamos
in. Frank A good that can bosyrups
bought. Try It and be conshower on the 6th broke the drouth. vinced.
Fischer & Co.
and proved of great benefit to the grow
ing crops. Succeeding showers have
The New Mexico Railway
Coal Co.
made the week very favorable.
First
cutting of alfalfa will begin soon.
CONSTRUCTING
Ojo Caliente A. Joseph Tlie drouth
that lias prevailed in northern Now
The EI Paso & Northeastern R'y
Mexico for the last three months was
broken bv the copious showers of the last
AND
week, and crops are doing nicely. Hall
has done some damage, especially to
The El Paso & Northeastern R. R.
fruits. Although ranges aro short of
To
accommodate the public will carry
is
in good condition. Rain,
grass, stock
0.63.
freight and passengers on its constructrains to and from the end of its
Pajarito J. Felipe lliibbell A heavy tion
first crop of alfalfa all stacked.
The track (86 miles).
Commencing June 15, trains will leave
good showers of tho 8th, 9th and loth
and returning
greatly relieved the situation for farm- El Paso at 7:30 a. m
ers and stock raisers.
Wheat and corn leave Alamogordo at 2:30 p. m.
Connection can bo mado at Alamoare growing well; fruits are promising.
gordo with stages for La Luz, Tularosa
Santa Fe U. S. AVeather Bureau
and
tho White Oaks country.
Good showers during tho week have
'
A. S. Gheio,
proved of great boneflt to growing crops,
Goneral Superintendent.
and vegetation generally is greatly refreshed. Fruits are ripening rapidlv;
Delicious Ice cream soda at Fischer's
cherries will soon be ready to pick;
peaches, apricots and plums are large, every day.
and thick on the trees. Rain, 1.49.
Pine Havana.
M. C. Needham
Watrous
Daily
Finest line of Havana cigars at
showers have made the past week the Scheurich's.
most favorable of the season. First
Fischer & Co. serve the purest and
cutting of alfalfa has begun; crop not
up to the usual standard on account of coldest soda wator to be had anywhere. ,
the cold nights and frost in Mav. Rain,
No. 1 Kansas City meats, which is tho
1.20.
best, received on Monday, Wednesday
Public
Appointed.
Notary
and Friday at A. Walker & Co.
Governor Otero has appointed Mrs. E.
A. Hickock, of Eagle, a notary public
OFFICE FITTINGS.
in and for the county of Sierra.
cabinets of

registered at the Claire hotel.
alry, troops E (Muller's), F (Luna's) and
Colonel J. G. Nelligan, special examH (Llewellyn's) are aboard this vessel.
We are somewhat crowded, but still in iner of pensions, with headquarters at
on official
the ring. Captain Curry and his troop Pueblo. Colo., is in the city"affable
He is a very
and
had to remain at Tampa. No fault of business.
the captain, who begged to go, but the clever man and good officer.
Horatio W. S. Otero, son of Hon. and
fact was that Captain Llewellyn's and
Captain jMuller's troops were selected Mrs. Manuel K. Otero, who has been atfirst, and F and 11 troops had to ar tending school at the University of Norange it between themselves, and the tre Dame, in Indiana, is expected home
LSaturday to spend the summer vacation.
lot was drawn by Captain Luna.
A detail of 10 picked men was selected
Miss Nina Bergere, daughter of Mr.
I2sT
from Captain Llewellyn's troop to man and Mrs. A. M. Borgore, left St. Louis
the dynamite gun. This weapon Is a this afternoon for her home In this city.
dandy, and the scpiad works it to per- She has been attending school at the
fection.
convent of the Sacred Heart in that
The New Mexico squadron is getting city
on well, and Colonel Wood seems to be
II. H. Matthews, traveling passenger
very pleased with its drill, discipline and freight ageiu of the Burlington &
and efficiency. Captain Llewellyn seems Missouri Kivor
railway, is in the
to be a great favorite. No wonder; he
business for liis road. He regis a dashing, fine looking officer, and isters at the Claire. The B. & M. is
a
takes to military business as a duck to
very popular road and deserves to be.
water.
G. D. Houseman and John Sherman,
1st Lioutenant .1. W. Green, of troop
II was loft at Tampa in charge of the of St. Louis, Mo., arrived in the city
last night, and left this morning for the
troop, horses and property. Lieutenant Lucas
placers In Taos county. The
Greonway, of troop 1, is with troop II In
his stead and is going to the front with gentlemen have a new system of amalgamation, which is guaranteed to save
the troop.
We have placed our dynamite gun and all the gold, no matter how line, which
two rapid tiring guns, given the regi- they will put to a practical test there.
ment by Lieutenant Woodbury Kane, on
Captain W. II. H. James left this aft
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
deck of our transport and we' will make ernoon for Tampa, Fla., where ho will
a light should a Spanish
join his regiment, tho 24th U. S. In
CALLS ATTENTION TO
He took with him the hand
come across our pathway,
fantry.
l'lacing the some
flag presented by tho citizens of
guns in position for liring means that
77
the transport Yucatan will be the lirst the territory to tho New Mexico volunto unload when reaching the destination teers in the 1st U. S. volunteer cavalry,
Here business is conducted on Business Principles.
Here can be Oband as Captain Llewellyn's troop bears and will deliver it to "our boys" at the
tained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
the colors this will be the first, troop to front.
ana uigars.
tana on ciuxm son.
lion. F. A. Manzanares, of Las Ve
The fleet of transports and men-o- f
to congress and chairgas,
war is a beautiful sight; bands are play man of the bureau of immigration, is in
the city en routo homo from a lengthy
mg ana soldiers are an over, on deck, i
the rt
turougn western ana southern .New
trip
DELIVERY MADE DAILY.
or hang on to a rope
Mexico and eastern Arizona, whither he
The troopers are anxious to land i went with Mr. C. S. Onderdonk to pur
tuba and are just spoiling for a light. ciiase several thousand head of goats, to
me two squadrons ot the 1st U. S. vol stock the lattor's goat ranch near Lamy
unteer cavalry with the expedition are Among other places tho party visited
the Moqui pueblos In Arizona, and while
wen, naie anu nearly, ana will glvo
tno trip was a hard one, it was greatly
good account of themselves.
Aztkc.
enjoyeo.
County Tax Collections for May.
Ladies Soldier's Aid Society.
The following sums have been collect
Leave Orders at Ireland's or Fischer's Drug
I lie Ladles Soldier s Aid society mot
ed tor taxes for the month of May last
afternoon in Fireman's hall
Store or by Telephone.
by the tax collector of Santa Fo county yesterday
under its temporary organization, Mrs.
118941
1897
1896
1895
Taxes.
Lio'B. Total,
Weltmer, president, and Miss M. A
!$ 298.45
Tertor'l.!$ 289. 69: $ 4 2:1$ 4.5$..
Morrison, secretary, a committee on
Lounty., 453.931 11.20 12.2219.21 24.00 51". 58 constitution
and bye laws was appointed
359.35
City .... Mitt 85 4.32 S.18I....
Oer'illos
5.88
5.88 consisting ot tno toliowtng ladies: Mrs,
and
Mesdames
Wallace, chairman,
Total.
.$1098.33 $19.75 $24.93,9.21 $24. 00 $1174.24
Cross, Hudson and Day as members. A
permanent organization was effected by
High Officials.
and Chancellor L. A. Skellv. and the election of the following ladies for
three months: President, Mrs. M. A
Diamond, Opal, Turquois
Watch Repairing
organizer of the endowment Otero; vice presidents. Mrs. Cross and
Settings a Specialty.
Strictly First-- lass. deputy
rank, Frederick Michaels, of Silver Mrs. Wood, treasure!", Mrs. Hogle; see
City, will meet with Santa Fe lodge No rotary, Miss Borta Hurt. As Miss Mor
2, Knights of Pythias, in special session rison intends to leave town for several
tonight. The business of the moeting weeks soon, she was compelled to de
win oo to exemplify the work of the cline tho election as secretary.
The
-- MANUFACTURER OF
order, after which a banquet will be meeting adjourned to meet in Fireman's
tendered to the visiting officers and hall on next Monday, at 4 p. in., when a
full meeting is expected.
guests of the lodare.
The New Lunch Counter
Change in the Postoffice.
The work of checking Hp the books
At Conway's
is the only place
s
-- AND DEALER IN- where you can get a
short or and business In the postoffice was fin
der meal in the cltv.
ished last evening and this morning
Postmaster Nusbaum took charge of the

THE HARDWAREMAN.
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H. S. KAUNE
DEALER

CO

tan

l! Fii

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.

ihe

Sign of the.

TR1HJD

LIGHT

man-of-w-

PLACE.

OTTIR,

W. R.

PRICE, Proprietor-

Iatu ya

fees

FAMILY TRADE A SPEOIATY.

rant
givenburg,
TELEPHONE 43.

C

S. SPITZ,

MEXICAN

FILIGREE . JEWELRY

Bon-To-

n

first-clas-

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
Fire Proof and
Steam Heat.

Electric Lights, Elevator,
Everything;

AMERICAS

First-Clas-

s.

M El ROI'EAX PLANS.

LAIEE HOT
SANTA PE,

IN".

r

ZMZ'.

Ainericnii Flan $2.00 and $3.00 per day.
European Plan $ 1 .00 and upwards.
The Claire has the
only convenient sample room in the city.

F. G. ERB,

Proprietor.

Fo. 4 bakery.
H.B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO
GROCERIES .F LOUR AND POTATOES

limii

GRAIN AND FEED

Crockery. Glassware and

Cla.

GARDES AND FLOWER SEED.

TELEPHONE

4

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

All kind of Rough and Finished Lumber; Tex I loo ring at
tho lowet Market Price; Windows ndDoor. Also earryon
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

CHAS. W. DUD ROW. Prop

MINOR CITY TOPICS.

V. S. weather bureau forecast for
Aew Mexico: Fair tonight and Thurs
dav.
Regular meeting of Carleton Post, G,
i(., at s p. m. sliari). Visiting com
rades cordially invited.
John Brown had one. of Dudrow's
trucks employed today in movine his
household effects to the Terrace on
Palace avenue.
u. I'.,, uiipnian, ot cerrlllos, is ar
ranging to open the City meat market.
formerly conducted by Steve Arnold.
ihe place is being thoroughly ronovated
and fitted out and the new management
win run things in the most approved
tyie. narrv weaver will act as city
manager oi the new institution.
George C. Keod, civil engineer and
rveyor of Denver, left for his homo
this morning after a brief business trip
to this city, lie will return to Now
Mexico in a few days and attend to
some surveying and civil engineering
woru in me souinern partoi trie tern
tory, along the line of the El Paso &
Northeastern railway.
For the iirst time in Santa Fe, Gil
bert's tine mythological comedy. I've.
malion and Galatea, will be given in the
court house on Monday evening next, at
S o'clock.
Both on account of the
novelty and excellence of the oxhibl
tion. and the good work to which all the
profits will be devoted, the cordial support of the community may fairly be
claimed for this entertainment. Tickets
25 cents each, will be on salo at Mr.
on and after tomorrow, Thursdav, the Ifith inst., or may be obtained
from anv of the ladles of the W. B. T.,
in aid of whoso funds the plav will be
given.
--

to heavy thunder showers with hail and
wind. As a ruin, it has been rather too
cool for best, results, but all growing
crops, although not advanced as rapidly
as might have been expected, are in a
The rains were
very good condition.
general, and not only have revived
crops and grass on the ranges, but also
practically have insured a good and
lasting supply of water during the remainder of the season. To many of the
cattle and sheep men the rains came in
the nick of time, for not only was the
range getting short but water for the
stock becoming difficult to lind.
The lirst cutting of allalfa generally
has been made, and secured in fine, condi
tion, but there are many just preparing
to begin. In several sections the yield
will not be up to the average.
Wheat,
barley and rye are making good advance, but the weather has been rather
cool for corn, which generally is reported backward.
Owing to tho prevailing
drouth corn planting iiau oeen suspended bv many fanners, but will now be
resumed under favorablo conditions of
soil. Beet growers in tho lower Pecos
valley are expecting a fine crop; planting continues and under excellent con
ditions. Owing to the rapid growth of
the plants it is becoming difficult
for the planters to find sufficient
help in properly thinning tho fields.
In tho warmer southern sections
the rains have brought forth weeds
and careful cultivain abundance,
tion is necessary. Fruits continue very
promising. Cherries aro fast ripening;
peaches, apricots, pears, plums, etc.,
are largo, and thick on the trees. Apples generally will be a short crop, and
in some localities apricots and plums
also will not bo up to the average,
owing principally to the frosty weather
late in May.
Bon-To- n
Restaurant.
In scattered sections hail has done
All kinds of Kansas City meats, fish
considerable local damage during the
at the
week. Fruit trees have been stripped, and game in season, can be found
don't fail to notice
Bon Ton
vineyards riddled and field crops bat- their showRestaurant,
wiudow.
tered to the ground; but as far as ascertained the area of destruction was of
small extent.
Tho following detailed statements are
selected from the reports of correspondOB
SOLI AGENT
ents, and will prove of interest:
Albuquerque (Old) A. Montoya, Jr.
A good growing week, and crops are in
Fine rains on
excellent condition.
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday. Sec
ond crop of alfalfa coming on fast. Cherries ripening nicely.
Aztec C. E. Mead A very favorable
week for growing crops, although somewhat retarded by cold nights. The light
The trade supplied
frost of Juno 4 nipped tomatoes, potaALL KINI4 OF from one Dome to t
toes, melons, etc., slightly.
MINKUAL WATER carload. Mailorder
Bluestone J. S. Van Dorcn All crops
promptly nlled.
are growing well and promise great reGUADALUPE
ST.
SNTA FE
turns. Com, beets and root crops gen
erally are getting a good start. The
good' rains of the latter part of the week
ILVER CITY REDUCTION
have been of great benefit, especially to
COMPANY, Silver City,
outside ranges. Rain, 0.40.
Grant County, N. JTI.
Cliff T. J. Clark crops generally
hail
This plant has been purchased and
aro looking very well, although the
will be operated in the future by
storms of the 5th and 7th caused some
the estate of the late Senator
damage. Ranges particularly have been
bcnetited. Cockerburrs, morning glo
George Hearst, of California, under
the general management of D. B,
ries, Russian thistles, etc., aro causing
the farmers considerable trouble.
Gilletto, Jr.
Warm
I. G. Wlllett
It is the intention of the present
Farmington
and cloudv tho last three days, but pre- management to largely Increase
the capacity of the plant and equip
ous to this tho nights were cold and
it with every modern appliance
frost could be seen on tho alfalfa. Some
office.
for the successful ana cheap treatMr. H. S. Kaune, the new assistant fruit seems to have been injured and apment of ores and concentrates.
ples will not be half a crop. Apricots
postmaster, who took charge of that po also
aro short, and plums aro only half
Consignments and correspondence
sition tnis morning, was norn in .lames- solicited. Advances will be made
crop. Peaches, however, aro abun
town, 111., in 18r. In 1877 he was inon ores.
terested In building a flour mill at dant, and cherries and grapes are prom
Breese, 111., and was associated with the
Institution a number of years. He came
to Santa Fe, N. M., in iS8, and was in
tho employ of Wedles & Eldodt until
WATCH HOUR A SPECIALTY
1806, when he established a grocery
store at the corner of San Francisco and
Ortiz street, and has remained in that
business since. He was married in Illin
ois in 1883 and has a large family.
THE PIONEER
John V. Conway, who is well known
In the ciiy, has chargo of tne goneral
delivery window.

HENRY KRICK,

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER

Santa

BI'lTACtO txIXEGOS,
City Marshal.
Fe, N. M., Juno 15, 18H8.

Killed a Lioness.
Special to the New Mexican.
Abiquiu, N. M., Juno 13, 18i8.
been on my ranch with my owes during
the month of May of this year, 1 saw

that a ferocious animal carried away
one of my ewes. Then f and my foreman, P. V. Trujlllo, followed the animal
and had the. good fortuno of killing
PERSONAL MENTION.
it. It was a lioness, and said lioness
was with whelp with four little ones. The
Gov. M. A. Otero Is in Las Vegas to animal was large, in splendid condition
and had done the sheep herds In this
day on official business.
Ross Griffiths, a Corrillos business vicinity great damage.
D'T.AVIO I). XRIMII.I.O,
man, is stopping at the Claire.
Lewis S. Riley, Esq., of Antonlto. has
his name on the Claire register.
M. 1'ichard and Porlv Wasson. of
VIEWING THE SIGHTS.
Thornton, are guests at the Claire.
Matt Itobortson, a commercial trav Eastern Physicians Admired Nature's Sani
eler from St. .loo. Mo., Is stopping at
tarium Today List of the Arrivals.
the Claire.
A special train, consisting of Assist
Thomas Phlpps, of Bland, Is stopping ant
Superintendent A. Turner's private
at the Exchange. Hn is here on legal
car, Division Superintendent J. Hur
business.
L. A, Skelly, grand chancellor IC. of ley's private car and one Pullman
In the city at 2:30 o'clock
and
of Silver City,. Is sleeper, arrived over
tne santa t o, bring
tnis aiternoon
at the Claire.
ing a party of eastern physicians, who
C. S. Cowan and 1'. S. Tivells are In nave
Deen in attenaance at tno Amorl
the city from Rowe. They will remain can Medical association meeting in Den
some days.
ver ana who came nere lor tho purpose
C. Tvircher, a St. Louis drummer, has oi
viewing tne signts oi tno Ancient city
quarters at the Palace. He represents ueiore returning name, xno visitors
wore entertained at tho Palaco hotel.
dry goods house.
X. E. Burns, of New York, is In the They will leavo for the east at fl:4o
city looking up Insurance matters.. He o clock this evening. The hotel register
Dears tne names: w. li. Atkinson and
stops at the 1'aiace.
G. L. Praul, a Chicago commercial wife, Miss Carrie C. Atkinson, PhiladelWm. F. Motcalf and wife. Detroit:
traveler, Is supplying local merchants phia:
with headgear. He stops at the Palace. J. A. Rawlings, El Paso; L. Adolsber-ge- r
and
111.; James OsBen McCloskev stopped in the cltv borne Do wife, Waterloo,
St. Loulss J.
East
Conrcy,
last night en route from Old Mexico to Frank Ross, Clarion. Pa.i F. W. Booth,
Tellurlde, whore he will ensraso In mln Topeka, Kan.; A. Stewart Loblnzler,
lug.
Denver; N. K. Etler, Miss Atkins, J, E.
Hon. Pedro I'nroa, a leading citizen of Hurley, Dr. Bailey, Las Vegas; J. W.
Bernalillo countv, came up from Berna Edler, Albuquerque; - A. Turner, Tolillo lust evening mid Is a guest at the peka; John Kalel, Chicago; Judge E.
Palace.
Porter. Albion, N. Y.

Write for descriptive, Illustrated
pamphlets.

Las Vegas

Lemp's
St. Louis
Beer.

J. H. Hudson,

Notice.
This is to notify that there havo come
Into my hands as marshal of this city,
two stray horses, one is a dark bay,
with a white spot in the forehead, aiid
has the following marks on the left hind
leg F J, the four feet white. The other
horse is a light sorrel, with black legs,
with the following marks on the left
hind leg, also on shoulder, V Y, and is a
whito faged horse. Any one can have
the horses who can prove ownership, by
paying tho costs and expenses Incurrod
according to the ordinances of the city,
and by paying for this advertisement.

Filing
every description, document boxes and tiles,
hole
cases, legal blank
pigeon
cases, of lice ticklers and every
conceivable kind of ofHce fittings
and furniture can be had of the
New Mexican Printing company.

'

Steam

Lanndry.
Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shop
Basket leaves Tuesday and returns on
Friday. We pay all express charges.

G. F. AMBROSE, AGENT.

OXFORD CLUB
COSIEST KESORTIN BAftTA FE

CHOICEST
WIHES, LIQUORS, ANDCIGARS,
Exclusive agency for Anheuser Beer,
bottled and keg, Blue Ribbon and
bottled.
Schlitsi,
Canadian
Club,
Clark's Pure Rye and Early Times
wiskey, bottled in bond.
James Hennessv Brandy and a f ul
lino of imported liquors and cigars.

W. II. McBRYER WHISKEY.
ELEVATION RYE.

BILLARD HALL IN CONNECTION
Next door to the Bon Ton Restaurant
SAN FRANCISCO STREET.

J. E. LACOME, Prop
The Exchange Hotel,

AND DEALER IN

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
SANTA FE
NEW MEXICO

Best Located Hotel la City.

J.

T. FORBHA, Prop,

$1.50

PER

DAT.

$2

Special rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

room.
8. K.

ALAM000RD.0
Tbe BeantLfnt New Town on the

1

Paso

Oeraer of Plaaa.

JACOB WELTIIER

Books and Stationery
PERIODICALS
SCHOOL B00K8,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

and Nortbeastern Ry.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
not to atcok ordersd at eastern
priees, and subsc riptions received for
all periodicals.
Book

LOCATED IN THE SHADOW OF THE

PINE-CLA-

D

SACRAMENTOES.

Supplied With

Pure Mountain Water.

The Coming Health Resort of IhejWcst.

LOTS

3STOW

OUST

SA.1jE.

$30,000 Hotel Underway.

For prices of lots and all particulars address or call on

H

SUTHERLAND. Agt.
ALAMOGORDO,

Or

.

cr.

N. M.

a. BiDDir,
V

.

DAWGON CITY,

KOTZEDUE

and all point in

OOUND

ALAOKA.

THE JOSEPH LADITE GOLD

Headquarters of the Railway Co.
0.

OO To ALASKA BY A RELIABLE LINK
STEAMERS FOR I

PRESIDENT.

Alamogordo Improvement Co.,
EL PAGO. TEX AO

MINING AND DEVELOPMENT
COMPANY OF YUKON.

Dlreoton: Mr. Joseph Ladue, Dawsoii,' N.
W. T. : Hon, Chaunoey M. Depew, New York;
Hon. C. H Macintosh, Retina, N. W.Tii Hon.
Thomas h. Jamea, New York) Mr. H. Walter
Webb. New Yprks Mr. Elmer V. BoUfork,
Pittsburgh, N. T. i Mr. Ell A. Gare, Chloaaro;
Mr. William J. Arkell,, New York; Hon. Smith
M. Weed, Platteburg-- N. Y.i Mr. William
Brown.New York; Hon. J. Nesbitt Klrehoffer,
Manitoba; Mr. Irwin C. Stump, New York;
Mr, E. B. Bronsou. New York; Mr, Edwin O.
Maturin. Jersey City, N. J.; Mr. Thomas W.
N. W. T.
Ktrkpatrlek, Dawson,
TRAKHPOR.
Ominitinsthe LADUE-YUKOTATION C IMPANY. 3,000 tons steamers,
leaving; San Francisco about June 1, and Seattle about June I for St, Michaels, connecting; there with eleaant river boats for Daw- son, Kotsebue Sound and other point in
Alaska. Our vessels are lighted by eleetrielt) ,
have elegant tables and accommodations.
.vu.n unuiu., a nun BBlun,
mum uuuuuii
social hall, smoking; room nd buffet, noroe-lai- n
bath tube, steam heat. For passage and
freight address:
MERCANTILE COMPANY
DM Market, Street San Francisco, or
Seattle,
Washington.'
JOHXSON-LOCK-

E

'
'

.

